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P.O. Box 6507, Huntington Beach, CA 92615
phone: (714) 964-4445     fax: (714) 964-4449

e-mail: , www.orangecountyspca.orgocspca@verizon.net

PAWS EVALUATION ON MARCH 23rd

Passing the March 23rd evalu-
ation at the Irvine Animal Care Cen-
ter, from left to right: Neil Shah & 
Drew, Sandy Zarcades & Jackson, 
Phalia Scott & Remey, Mike & Lena 
Arnold with Lola, Shauna Chatman & 
Noodles, Cheryl Keys & Tbird, Karen 
Duke & Mylo, Dawn Jordan & Lefty, 
and Kevin Marlin & Patriot. Congrat-
ulations everyone! The evaluations 
were conducted by Kevin Marlin, 
PAWS Director, and Kim Pagones.

America’s Family Pet Expo

April 19-21, 2003
Orange County Fairgrounds

Every year,  a large number of people 
visit our OCSPCA booth at the Pet Expo. 
This is wonderful exposure for our organiza-
tion, including the PAWS, Canine Literacy 
and Kindness Kids programs.

It is also a lot of fun for volunteers and 
their dogs to meet so many people, especi-
ally the children.The two pictures were 
taken by Kevin Marlin. Sandy is on the left  
and Bo is on the right.



Midway City Community Center - Midway City
Tuesdays  June 25th - July 23rd

Tuesdays  July 30th - August 27th

Schmitt Elementary School - Westminster
Wednesdays June 26th - July 24th

Wednesdays August 7th - August 28th

Mesa Verde Library - Costa Mesa
Saturdays July 13th, July 27th, August 10th, August 27th

Camp Belong to Orange County - Irvine Outdoor Education Center
Wednesday, July 31st

CANINE LITERACY 
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Picture taken on February 11th of Canine Literacy team for Mrs. McMahon’s 5th grade class at Courreges Elementary 
School in Fountain Valley. From left-to-right: Carolyn Alderson & Buddy, Cindy Sweeney & Kobe, Barbara Adams & Jake, 
Rich Blough & Tasha, Dory Van Weerdenburg & Bo, Barbara Murphy & Meggie, and Kris Bonham & Andre.

Update From Barbara Murphy, OCSPCA Canine Literacy Program Director
The OCSPCA Canine Literacy program has had a very busy school year at Courreges 

Elementary School in Fountain Valley. We completed 7 six-week Canine Literacy sessions 
from September 2012 through June 2013. Over 225 students had quality one-on-one time 
reading aloud to our dogs! It was a very rewarding experience for everyone involved. (It is 
well-known that reading to a dog improves a child’s reading  ability. -  Editor)

This summer, we have 2 five-week sessions scheduled at Midway City Community 
Center and 2 five-week sessions scheduled at Schmitt Elementary School in Westminster. 
We've planned 4 Saturdays at the Mesa Verde Library in Costa Mesa and a very special 

day at the Irvine Outdoor Education Center with Camp Belong to Orange County.
We are always looking for more volunteers.  Please contact me if you are interested in volunteering for this 

wonderful program.

CURRENT AND FUTURE CANINE LITERACY PROGRAMS

Note:
We also need people who will volunteer to fill in as substitutes.

If you are interested in participating or subbing, please e-mail Barbara Murphy
at grcalliegirl@aol.com.



Picture taken April 30th of Canine Literacy team for Mrs. Hisgen’s 3rd grade class at Courreges Elementary School in Fountain 
Valley. From left-to-right: Jerry von Talge &Tzu Ling, Dory Van Weerdenburg & Bo, Catherine Morley & Wesley, Barbara Murphy 

&  Callie, Melanie Herndon & Sassy, Carolyn Alderson & Buddy, and Susan Fox & Max.

CANINE LITERACY, continued 
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HEALTHY DOG

permanently destroying  the bone and tissue supporting the teeth, causing tooth loss.
Unfortunately, the bacteria and products of the inflamation can enter a dog’s bloodstream, affecting the heart, 

kidneys, and liver, as well as contributing to insulin resistence (diabetes) and poor immune functioning, resulting 
in a dogs compromised ability to fight off diseases.

Another factor in canine dental health is that a dog may have significant dental pain, unknown to the dog’s 
owner, because all animals instinctively mask pain to hide weakness from predators. Because dogs want  to 
please and cats tend to be aloof, owners often miss significant oral disease, causing the dental pain. Dogs with 
oral pain may exhibit a gradual loss of interest in food or toys, bad breath, and drooling.

Keeping Your Dog’s Teeth Clean & Healthy*

According to the American Veterinary Dental Society, a whopping 80% of dogs and 70% of cats 
have signs of oral disease , usually in the form of periodontal disease. Periodontal disease 
begins when bacteria and saliva combine to form plaque, a sticky film, on a tooth’s surface. If the 
plaque is not removed within 36 hours, it will harden and cement to the tooth as tartar. The bacteria 
in plaque and tartar can attack gum tissue, causing inflamed, swollen, and bleeding gums. This 
condition is called gingivitis. As this condition progresses, the gums pull away from  the  teeth,  
forming  pockets  that  collect bacteria.  The  bacteria  and inflamation  can  become  

by age 3

periodontis,

How To Keep Your Dog’s Teeth Clean & Healthy*

1.  Dental exams and teeth cleaning: 1-2 time per year are important, with the veterinarian 
     probing underneath the gum line and taking x-rays.
2.  Feed your dog(s) with a kibble-type dog food: This will help keep teeth clean.

4.  Dental diets and treats: Ask you veterinarian about specially designed kibbles and treats with 
     cleaning action  or that contain tartar-fighting ingredients that help clean teeth.
5.  Chews for dogs: Rawhides and chew toys are good, but remove any small pieces (choking or 
     obstruction risk)  and avoid cow’s hoofs, hard bones or nylon toys that can break teeth.
6.  Dental rinses and gels: There are anti-plaque products that can be squirted in a dog’s mouth, 

3.  Brushing your dogs teeth:  Begin by gently massaging your dogs lips each day for 30-60 seconds.  
     After a few days, start massaging the teeth and gums with a dog toothpaste. Then begin the actual 
     brushing, with ther toothbrush at a 45 degree angle, using a circular motion. Do this daily. Be sure to 
     use a dog toothpaste.

Many products claim to help clean teeth. Ask your veterinarian for suggestions or check the Veterinary Oral 
Heal Council website (www.vohc.) for a suggested list of products to help prevent plaque buildup.

* Adapted from article in Healthy Pet  by Mary Fuller, DVM, winter 2012



  Like so many of our 
l o n g - t i m e  P A W S  
volunteers, over the 
years, Angie Spencer 
has seen the OCSPCA 
therapy dog program 
increasingly become a 
very important part of 
her life. In 2002, when 
Cinder,  a Mal inois 
Belgian sheepdog mix, 
was a puppy, Angie 
would go over to Marilyn 
Graham's house so that 
their dogs could play 

together. Marilyn told Angie that she should join the 
OCSPCA PAWS therapy dog program.

Angie is unique because her 
therapy dog, Cinder, had a stroke at 
age 7 ½, which caused initial paralysis 
of her rear legs. At the time of the 
stroke, she was outside playing fetch 
with a ball. She “screamed,” rolled over 
on her back and could not get up. For 3 
½ years Cinder had a wheelchair that 
held up her paralyzed legs. She 
continued to be a therapy dog, and 
after being a PAWS dog for 10 years, 
Cinder was put down in June 2012. 
When Cinder had her stroke, the vet 
suggested that Angie might want to put 
her down, but because she had “an 
unquenchable zest for life” Angie decided to let her 
live a longer life. Cinder had a fairly extensive 
rehabilitation program, consisting of 9 months of 
underwater treadmill therapy to gain some use of 
her rear legs when the wheelchair was attached. 

Cinder was one of 9 puppies whose mother was 
abandoned by her owner. They were discovered by 
Angie's son-in-law in back of his car repair business. 
Cinder was very sociable – greeting all of the car 
repair customers. Her friendliness and zest for life 
never changed, even after the stroke.

Cinder and Angie passed the PAWS evaluation 
when Cinder was 1 year old. Angie was very 
interested in activities that deepened her bond with 
Cinder, so, in addition to PAWS they participated in 
dog agility and obedience programs.
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VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT
Angie Spencer

Katie Mae
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Elaborating on Cinder's personality, Angie 
states: “She was such a sweetie.” Cinder enjoyed 
going up to meet every person she could. Dog's 
were OK, but Cinder had a great love of people. 
Angie and Cinder visited Orangewood, and Rio, 
both in Orange. The clients in wheelchairs in Rio 
could especially relate to Cinder in her wheelchair.

Katie Mae is a long-coated German shepherd 
that Angie rescued from Coastal German Shepherd 
when Katie Mae was about 4 years old. When 
Cinder was getting weak and having difficulty 
walking with her wheelchair, Angie rescued Katie 
Mae, finding her on the internet. At first, Katie Mae 
was a foster care dog, but Angie decided to adopt 
her. Katie Mae got 100% in her obedience class 
about 2 years ago. According to Angie, Katie Mae 
and Cinder had developed such a strong bond that 

Katie Mae missed Cinder a lot when 
she was put down. Katie Mae still 
misses Cinder.
   Katie Mae is very trusting, a “real 
lover” and very affectionate. Angie 
relates that Katie Mae…”is a giant love 
bug.” Anyone visiting Orangewood on 
the first Saturday of the month will see 
happy children gathered around Katie 
Mae, on her back, as they rub her belly. 
She is also “smart as a whip.”She has 
been a PAWS therapy dog for 1 year, 
visiting Orangewood , Rio  Orange, 
and Sunny Crest in Fullerton.
     Angie had a third dog, Sarah, at the 

same time that she had Cinder. Sarah was not a 
PAWS dog, but Angie would take her to visit Angie's 
mother in an Alzheimer's facility. Her mother had a 
form of dementia. Sarah died from liver failure.

Angie was born in Los Angeles but has lived most 
of her life in Fullerton. She has been married to Jerry 
for 31 years. In a blended family, they have 3 adult 
children and 4 grandchildren. Jerry is still working as 
a software developer. She retired 8 years ago, after 
being a systems analyst for the City of Anaheim for 
10 years. Previously, she did the same type of work 
for Interstate Electronics. Her hobbies include three 
types of crafting - sewing, mosiacs, and making 
fancy dog collars.

Cinder

(continued on page 5)



VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT, CONTINUED
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SAVE THE DATE

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY - WE CELEBRATE THEIR MEMORY

Our therapy dogs may be gone, but they live on forever in our hearts. Each one has touched people’s lives and helped to 
make this world a much better place.

Our hearts and prayers go out to Barbara Adams, whose canine 
companion, Jake, passed away. Jake, a super therapy dog,  was a very 
active PAWS dog, participating with Barbara  in visits to Canine Literacy, 
Country Villa in Laguna Hills, Newport Specialty Hospital, and Royale 
Healthcare in Santa Ana. It was easy to see that elementary school 
children loved to read aloud to Jake in the Canine Literacy program.

Jake

Our next PAWS Evaluation will begin 
at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 
10th, at the Irvine Animal Care Center, 
6443 Oak Canyon Road, Irvine.

PAWS EVALUATION

Angie Spencer
Angie has had many heartwarming experiences 

as a PAWS volunteer. Probably the most 
memorable experience took place when she and 
Cinder were visiting Fairmont School in Yorba Linda, 

ndwhen they encountered a 2  grade girl who would 
not speak. She came up to Cinder and Angie began 
to talk about Cinder, who did not yet have her 
wheelchair. Suddenly, to the amazement of the 
teacher, the girl began asking questions about 
Cinder. The astounded teacher got the attention of a 
second teacher – to observe the little girl talking to 
Cinder.

In the last 11 years, Angie has seen PAWS 
expand greatly and become stricter in the rules and 
guidelines for volunteers, which she believes is 
probably a good thing. Our organization has 
become a vital part of Angie's life. When asked what 
PAWS means to her, she replies “I absolutely love 
it.” Further, without PAWS, Angie states that there 
would be “a big empty hole” in her life. It is a great joy 
to be with her canine companion, Katie Mae; it is a 
pleasure to see the reaction of individuals receiving 
a therapy dog visit; and she enjoys the camaraderie 
with fellow volunteers. Angie speaks for many of us 
when she says, “It gets in your blood.”

JJ

Our hearts and prayers also go out to Kathy Dixon, whose canine 
companion, JJ, passed away, after many years as a wonderful therapy dog. 
JJ was very active in Canine Literacy, and made visits with Kathy to Buena 
Park Senior Center, Emeritus-Garden Grove, Orangewood Children’s 
Home, and Rio Orange. JJ & Kathy volunteered for The American Family 
Pet Expo and many other special events.

PAWS ORIENTATION & SITE VISIT

There will be a PAWS Orientation & 
Site Visit on Saturday, July 20th.
The Orientation will be from 10:00 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. at Hemopet & Grey-
hound Rescue, 11561 Salinaz Avenue, 
Garden Grove.
The facility site visit will be the same 
day, from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

For both the Orientation and Evaluation, sign up on 
the OCSPCA website, orangecountyspca.org: on 
home page, click “events,” then click “Orientation 
SignUp” under PAWS Orientation.

WALK FOR THE ANIMALS

Our 16th Annual Walk For the 
Animals will be on Sunday, 
September 15th, at Central Park, 
behind the Huntington Beach 
Central Library. Sign up on the 
OCSPCA website, under “events.”



While out on a 
recent visit, a number 
of volunteers were 
approached while 
entering the facility 
and were asked- “It is 
so nice of you to share 
your dogs with us… 
who are you with?” 
The volunteers, proud 
to be so appreciated, 
immediately respon-
ded “Oh, thank you, we enjoy coming so much! 
We're with PAWS…”

When you tested with your 
dog, months ago, years ago, or 
for some, even a decade or 
more ago, you sat through 
orientation. There, you heard us 
tell you all about the Orange 
County SPCA. It often goes 
right over our head. Let's face it, so much information 
and all we're worrying about is whether or not our dog 
can pass that test! The correct answer is “We're with 
the Orange County SPCA's therapy dog program, 
PAWS”.

It is important to distinguish that difference 
because PAWS is simply one of a number of 
programs that serve Orange County through the 
Orange County SPCA. These other programs 
provide everything from maintaining and managing 
feral cat colonies, spay and neuter vouchers, 
subsidizing and referral for emergency veterinary 
care to helping feed homeless pets. It also includes 
our humane education program “Kindness Kids” and 
of course, the Canine Literacy program as well. 
PAWS is just one way in which our volunteers 
interact with and assist the communities in Orange 
County. Without the Orange County SPCA, PAWS, 
and even the Canine Literacy Program, would not be 
able to function. The other programs, including 
PAWS, are all funded by private and corporate 
donations and by no other means. So, when talking 
about us, make sure you remember who you are 
representing - It's on the back of your shirt in big 
letters. If you haven't already- be sure to check out 
the new website- . You 
should be proud - YOU are making a difference every 
time you wear that shirt!

www.orangecountyspca.org

KEVIN’S CORNER
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Visit reminders

Canine Literacy Program
Identity Crisis

Just a few reminders about your visits! 
Remember that you should always be arriving on 
time - 10 to 15 minutes prior to your visit, wearing 
your PAWS t-shirt and your dog wearing the bandana 
and/or vest. Please be sure to communicate with 
your coordinator so they know whether to expect you 
or not. Remember that once inside, no matter how 
cute they are, NO PHOTOS may be taken due to 
privacy laws. Also, remember that only PAWS 
volunteers are allowed to attend visits. No family or 
friends can come along. Also, make sure to allow 
space for the dogs on your visit, keeping your dog at 
your side and out of the face of the other dogs. Doing 
all of these things will help keep your visits safe, 
productive and fun for everyone involved. 

Kevin Marlin
PAWS Program Director

Have a wonderful summer and thank you for 
volunteering!!

It is awesome!

Check out the new OCSPCA website
www.orangecountyocspca.org

Send in a picture of you and your PAWS dog(s)
for the OCSPCA website to ocspa@verizon.net.

Make sure that you are wearing your PAWS
tee shirt and that each dogs has a PAWS scarf or vest.

The Canine Literacy program, which uses PAWS 
volunteers with their dogs, is growing rapidly. 
Headed by Barbara Murphy, these teams use their 
dogs to help ease the pressure of learning to read 
aloud. Our dogs comfort the children while they 
improve their reading and vocabulary skills. There 
are a number of visits even taking place now during 
the summer months. So, how do you get involved? 
Well, you're already in PAWS, so there might not be 
many steps left! In order to visit through the Canine 
Literacy program you must have completed both 
your adult and children's probation visits, and then 
attend a one- time training meeting with Barbara. 
Since many of you have not completed your 
children's probation, that would be your next step! 
Contact me at  to discuss 
starting your children's probation. Remember - 
Canine Literacy is a separate program and 
attendance in this program does not count toward 
your monthly commitment with the PAWS program.

dkevdog@gmail.com

Kevin’s 3 PAWS dogs

Mika Patriot Holly
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